
ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Chap 97. Regulations affecting Dominion Lands.

otherwise ordered by the Minister of the Interior, or ex-
empted under the operations of the Dominion Lands Act.
[See Sub-Section 4, Section 32, Chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada.]

Odd num- Sec. 3. The odd numbered sections at the disposal of the
bered sections Crown in Classes A and B and not reserved for or grantedin classes A
and B. to any RailWay Company, are to be held exclusively for sale,

unless in special cases otherwise ordered by the Minister of
the Interior.

Price of pre- Sec. 4-« The price of pre-emptions and of odd numbered-
ýeTU tions and sections in Class A shall be $2.50 per acre, and the price ofodd um bered set
sections. preemptions and of odd numbered sections in Class B shall

be $2.00 per acre.

Reservation Sec. 5. The Minister of the Interior or the Land Board
-of lands for
intending or the Commissioner of Dominion Lands may in special
settiers. cases order the reservation of lands forintending settlers on

receiving satisfactory assurance that the application for such
reservation made.by or on behalf of the intending entrant
has been made in good faith and with the purpose of actual
residence upon the land applied for.

False state- Sec. 6. In case it is proved to the satisfaction of the
ment in applt Minister of the Interior that a settler has made any falseifation of set-
tier, to in- statement in the affidavit in support of his application for
volve forfei. entry, his right to the land shall be forfeited and his entry

therefor shall be cancelled.

Free grant of Sec. 7. The Minister of the Interior may make a free

ganto eli grant of land, not exceeding 40 acres in area, to any reli-
nation. gious denomination in Manitoba or the North-West Terri-

tories applying therefoi in connection with any of their
mission stations, provided the land which is the subject of
the application is at the disposal of the Government, and is
not within any town-site or other reserve.

Patents for Sec. S. All patents from the Grown for lands in Manitoba
lands shal adte lIW
reserv er and the North-West Territories, shall reserve to Her Majesty,
Majesty an Her Successors and Assigns forever, all mines and minerais

aanaand which may be found to exist within, upon, or under such
right to enter lands, together with full power to work the same, and for
.nd work the this purpose to enter upon, and use and occupy the said

lands or so much thereof and to such an extent as may be
necessary for the effectual working of the said minerals, or
the mines, pits, seams and veins containing the same; except
in the case of patents for lands which have already been sold
or disposed of for valuable consideration, orTo flands which


